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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and
further the technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling; encourage
competition in Electric Soaring, Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old
Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry-sponsored
events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and partici-
pate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area-wide model aviation
events.

Zip Code  92109

Flying Field GPS Coordinates

Latitude  32.7626416 N  Longitude  117.2143138 W

2008 Officers
President
760-583-1926

Vice President
619-284-0816

Secretary
619-518-0597

Treasurer
858-674-1318

Editor
760-521-0694

Safety Officer
619-925-5357

Chairman of the Board
619-298-7592

web site: http://sefsd.org/

Field

Aerospace Museum
Monthly Meeting site

AMA Charter Club 3078

Board of Directors
Chairman of the Board
619-298-7592

President
760-583-1926

Vice President
619-284-0816

Treasurer
858-674-1318

At Large
858-274-7322

At Large
619-479-1321

At Large
619-429-9042

Membership
760-583-1437

Video/DVD/Librarian

858-456-1261

Raffle
619-925-5357

Flight Insructor
858-272-6882

Sylvia Fee
sylviafee@cox.net

Chet Tussey
ctussey@aol.com

Doug Rubin
doug@rubinsworld.com

Pedro Brantuas
pedro@san.rr.com

Committees

Steven Manganelli
smanganelli@earthlink.net

David Fee
davidfee@cox.net

Steve Neu
sneu@aol.com

Michael Neale
         michaelwneale@earthlink.net

Chuck Grim
chuckgrim@mac.com

Ray Fulks
rwfulks@cox.net

Stilianos Jackson

stelioj@cox.net

David Fee
davidfee@cox.net

Steve Neu
sneu@aol.com

Jeffrey Keesaman
jkeesaman@mac.com

Michael Neale
         michaelwneale@earthlink.net

Bill Fee
dwfee@cox.net

Doug Rubin
doug@rubinsworld.com

Steven Manganelli
smanganelli@earthlink.net

This Month’s Program
Astro Flight revisited

with Bob Boucher

Astro Flight Inc. was founded by Bob and Roland Boucher in 1969.
The Company’s mission at that time was to develop and produce high
performance R/C Sailplanes for AMA competition.The company’s
first R/C Sailplane, the “Malibu”. finished third in the first radio
control glider national held at Coyote Park near San Jose, CA

. In January of 1971 Astro demonstrated the world’s first practical R/
C electric airplane. The next year Roland set two electric world
records with his Astro-25 powered Fournier RF-4. The model flew
for almost one hour and over 29 miles on a single charge of its silver
zinc battery.

The next year Astro received a contract through the Northrop Corpo-
ration to develop a stealth low altitude electric powered surveillance
drone, and in the spring of 1974  was awarded a contract to build a
Solar Powered Airplane. SUNRISE I made its first flight powered
only by the sun’s energy on Nov 4,1974.

Bob will bring you up to date.
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The President’s Corner
By David FBy David FBy David FBy David FBy David Feeeeeeeeee

Welcome to the May issue of Peak
Charge!  I’ve just returned home
from the first day of the MWE/
Spring Fling and I can say that it is
off to a great start, with super
weather and lots of great aircraft.  It
is really fun to see so many people
doing great things in this hobby, and
an event like the MWE would not be
possible without the tremendous
support of the membership.  The
reincarnated Jet Day at the Bay is
still in the planning stages, and will
be held in the summer.  The dates are
still TBD.  Stelio is planning this too.
Also on the horizon is the fall Float
Fly.  Don’t forget, we’ve also got the
regularly scheduled Electroglide
(Now held on the third Saturday of
the month), the challenging EMAC
events, and much more.

There have been an increasing
number of reports lately of safety-

related incidents at the field.  The
Board of Directors takes these
reports seriously and we have been
discussing several proposals aimed at
increasing safety.  Our goal is to
make sure we have a flying field
where members can fly in a relaxed
atmosphere, without excessive
conflict, where the interests of each
member are provided for.  I’m happy
to say that SEFSD has a history of
being a friendly and welcoming club,
with very few restrictions and a
definite lack of the “politics” which
can be so prevalent in some clubs.
I’m reminded of a statement that
previous SEFSD president, Bill
Knoll, made a few years ago.

SEFSD has what many would
consider, very “relaxed” flying rules.
No maximum number of aircraft, no
pilot boxes, no strict regulations or
Draconian rules of that sort. The
rules were established in this fashion
so as to allow more freedom in your
flight operations. What we do have
are some simple, basic rules that
relate directly to safety. I urge all
flying members to understand,
observe, and enforce these basic
rules. Those who think the rules are
not for them will be asked to
reconsider that point of view. Those
that routinely break the rules will be
dealt with swiftly and appropriately.
Club officers have the authority to
adjust or implement modified flight
operation requirements if there are

safety issues at stake.

Bill Knoll, SEFSD President’s
Message January 2002.

As it happens, we have slowly
modified our Field Rules when it has
seemed appropriate and necessary.
Two notable instances are that we
now do have a limit of six aircraft
(plus one helicopter) in the air at any
given time, and that each pilot must
be located at a gate/pilot station.
These restrictions were added as the
club membership grew and it became
evident that limiting air traffic was
prudent.  It falls upon each member
to obey the Field Rules at all times,
and to encourage others to do the
same.  Our rules are in place to help
provide a safe and fun environment
for all who use the field.  Please note
that these rules are posted on the
SEFSD website, and at the field.

The proposal to clean up and level
the runway surface is not dead.  Ray
Fulks has had further contact with
the appropriate parties at the city and
the project is in “wait and see” mode.
We will report further details as they
come in.  In the mean time, please
continue to help keep the field and
runway FOD-free.

Well, with that I will wish you all a
happy month, with clear skies and
calm winds.
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San Diego Electroglide  --  May

17 May 2008

We flew as a part of the SEFSD Midwinter Electrics, Spring Fling on our regular date, the 
third Saturday of the month  --  even at the same time, 9:30 am!  The only modification we 
had to make was to limit flights to 10 minutes rather than the usual 15.  And, yes, it caused 
some problems.  During the second toss, the west wind had not started yet so as to cut off 
the thermal activity from the Sea World parking lot, and there was lift!!!!  A couple of the 
competitors enjoyed it a bit too long, one landing 2 seconds beyond the 10 minutes, and the 
other 3 seconds beyond!  “Close, but no cigar”, as it’s said!  
With 13 competitors starting and 9 going into the third toss, we presented quite a show to 
the spectators who arrived early enough, and there were lots of very positive comments, 
however,the two mid air collisions might have had something to do with that.
Congratulations to the top three, Bob, Stelio, and Dick. 
To all,............. great flying gentlemen!           We’ll see you next month.  June 21, 9:30

      Results

  Pilot            Model/Motor/Battery           Toss 1 Toss 2 Toss 3 Total 

Bob Anson              Ascent, Hacker 20-20L, 2c Lipo                        76           60             36          182 

       (with a perfect bullseye on the first landing!)
Stelio Jackson      Ascent, 28x16 brushless, 2c Lipo               25          78           48         151
Dick Prentice        Hyper II, Hacker 20-20L,2c Lipo               36          54           55         145
Randy Ritter         Question Mark, x2830, 7c NiMH                       57           58              0            95 
Zeke Mazur          Allegro-LV,  Hacker copy, 2c Lipo               32         52             0           84   
Lyle Lundberg       Ascent, 2015, 2c Lipo                                  14         35            33         82
Glen Merritt         EZ Glider, HiMax 3522-700, 35-2100         30         0             36         66
John Sigurdson      Renny 2M, Axi 1215/3Y, 3c Lipo                          53          0                0           53 

Fred Daughtery   Ascent, 400T, 3c Lipo                                   50        0               0          50
Oliver Stahli        Cermark Victor, unknown motor, 3-c Lipo      16        24             0          40

retracts. Phil plans to
maiden it in time to demo
at MWE, I can’t wait!
 

Program.
 
There was no program or raffle at this Month’s meeting. Wayne passed around the bomb fragments he
salvaged from his stay at Al-Assad airbase and alluded to at last meeting’s show. That stuff is razor sharp
just passing it around. You can believe that if one of these chunks came at you at high speed it would
definitely ruin your day! Meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:15 P.M.
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AMA has initiated a park flyer
program primarily for those who
make a minimum investment in the
hobby (usually both time and money)
and like to fun fly for pleasure and
relaxation.  The program is designed
to embrace the beginner with the
presumption that exposure to more
advanced concepts and techniques
will stir competitive juices and cause
individuals to want to become more
involved.

We all started somewhere.  A father
or a friend, or perhaps we marveled
at the sight of a model in control, in
flight.  Most of us learn to drive a
car, but only a few became skilled
drivers, and even fewer regularly
observe the rules of the road, even
though the regulations are there to
protect you and the public.  Modelers
are like that.

Our field rules are established for the
common good, and in some cases
because of contractual stipulations
imposed by San Diego.  You don’t
have to observe those rules, any more
than you have to stop at a stop sign.

You can choose to ignore them.

Law enforcement is never easy.  Club
officers don’t issue tickets, but on
occasion they do find it necessary to
advise people of the rules governing
our flying site, as posted on the field
bulletin board.  When violators
persist in breaking the rules a situa-
tion can become confrontational.

If you don’t like the rules governing
flying at or visiting our Mission Bay

site, I would personally suggest that
you fly elsewhere.  You should have
been aware of the field rules before
you made your first flight.

Many of the rules we ask you to
adhere to are pretty universal, for
courtesy and safety as established by

An Editorial
AMA, but you can do as you please
elsewhere, at your own risk.

Some of the people who manage the
business end of keeping this club
afloat don’t go to the field much
anymore because of the out-of-
control behavior of a few rebels.

And as for the Board of Directors not
doing a good job: replace them, one
and all.  Don’t sit back and bitch
about what isn’t being done.  Get
behind the wheel; and if you don’t
want to drive, shut up and play the
game,  ACCORDING TO THE
RULES, or hit the road.

Bill Fee
PS:  This expletive is a personal
reaction to all the negatives that
come my way.  I pay my $45.00
memberhip plus AMA for the
privilege of doing this newsletter.

wirh Dick’s Neuports.
They were built in the 60’s,

and are now in Dick’s garage

Dick Kantner’s son Kit
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Minutes of the April 2008 SEFSD Members Meeting
By SteBy SteBy SteBy SteBy Steve Manganelli (Subbing for Jeffve Manganelli (Subbing for Jeffve Manganelli (Subbing for Jeffve Manganelli (Subbing for Jeffve Manganelli (Subbing for Jeff K K K K Keesaman)eesaman)eesaman)eesaman)eesaman)

President David Fee called the meeting to order at
approximately 7:05 P.M., April 22nd ,with 26 members
present.
 
Old Business .
 
MWE Planning. Stelio Jackson reports ongoing progress
as the day approaches : May 16, 17 and 18 are the days
with Thursday the 15th as setup day. Signup sheets for
various tasks were again out for volunteers. Sponsors and
vendor spaces are filling up but there is still room for
both if you are a vendor or know someone who is. If you
missed April’s  meeting and can give up a few hours on
any of those days, the Club would be indebted to you.
This is the  kind of stuff that keeps SEFSD on the map.
E-mail Stelio at Stelioj@cox.net .
 
The new runway fence is up as of last weekend which
will make a nice impression on MWE participants.
 Thanks to Chuck Grim and his volunteer crew! Chuck
relayed to me the difficulties of getting “snow fencing” in
San Diego. It doesn’t just come from any old Lowes or
Home Depot.
 
Bill Fee discussed contributions to Peakcharge or recent
lack thereof. He reminds us that it is our newsletter and
he can only publish  what is submitted. I can attest to the
fact that if it is submitted it will get published even if
maybe it shouldn’t. Like let’s say someone good
naturedly accuses some subset of members of being too
lazy to close the gate, hypothetically of course. And then
some nitwit substitute Secretary decides it would be
really funny to capture that remark in the meeting min-
utes so that the 35 odd folks at the meeting could get a
chuckle out of it forgetting that the 250 others whom
weren’t at the meeting might take offense and be in-
sulted. There you go; write it up and its in print!
 
New Business: .
 
Otay Lakes Float Flying. Ray Fulks reported on securing
a permit to fly off water on the 4th Wednesday of each
month, starting April!  The flying starts at 8:00
A.M.,Lower Otay lake, Southwest shore has no end other
than darkness, AMA required. This is organized under the
auspices  of the Chula Vista club, so if were flying there,
we’re guests of that club. Glow/gas is allowed also, thus
there is retrieval rowboat rental involved; maybe throw in
a buck or 2 to defray?  Suppose if our electrics tip over,

they might need a retrieve. Sort of the honor system on
frequencies so far, and Ray asks us to steer clear of the
fisherman whom will be using the lake at the same time.
Thanks for all your hard work, Ray!
 
Frank Gagliardi reported on the Flying Leathernecks
(MCAS Miramar) Museum open house in which the
Miramar R/C Club participated. They have some fairly
rare airplanes and it’s all open to the public just outside
of the gate so base access is not required. The event
occurred on April 26th , but I’m pretty sure the Museum is
open generally.
 
Show and Tell.
 
Zeke Mazur  relayed a cute story about making his own
motor from a “gobrushless.com” kit. Zeke found out the
importance of winding all the coils the proper direction,
lest you just want to make heat! Zeke mounted the motor
on a bluefoam frog. No mention of batteries or flight time
on the frog, but Zeke also used this model to try out some
home-made spoked wheels, the design of which was
described in a recent Model Aviation magazine. These
intrigued me when I saw the magazine, looked  even
better in person, thanks Zeke!

 

Phil Marshall brought a breathtaking Adam A500 scale
model from Condor model products.
The A500 is a push-pull twin motor pod
and boom design reminiscent of a
Cessna Skymaster but higher aspect and
with winglets! The A500 has a greater
than 7’ wingspan, will use (2)1912-2Y
Neumotors on (2) 6S4900 Lipo packs,
and will come in at 23lbs says Phil. This
is a large model, over 90 inch span, all
composite, all painted and detailed with
scale operating retracts. A marvel at just
$700 for the airframe and $200 more for
the very scale looking and operating


